MINUTES OF MEETING
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Pine Ridge Plantation
Community Development District was held on Tuesday, May 16, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. at Pine
Ridge Plantation Amenity Center, 4200 Pine Ridge Parkway, Middleburg, FL 32068.

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Nicole Gardner
Matt Biagetti
Maria Haney
Jeff Arp
Nancy McNulty

Chairperson
Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor

Also present were:
Jim Oliver
Jason Walters
Steve Andersen
Amanda Ferguson
Bill Kinsey
Tom Rowand

District Manager
District Counsel
Operations Manager
Amenity Manager
R & D Landscape
R & D Landscape

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
Roll Call
Mr. Oliver called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS
Audience Comments
There being no audience comments, the next item followed.
TIDRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of the Minutes of the March 21,
2017 Meeting
Mr. Oliver stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the minutes of the

March 21, 2017 meeting for your approval. Are there any additions, corrections or deletions?

On MOTION by Mr. Gardner seconded by Mr. Biagetti with all in
favor the Minutes of the March 21, 2017 Meeting were approved.
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FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Update Regarding Series 2006 Bond
Restructuring/Foreclosure Actions
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Consideration of Bondholder Funding
Agreement & Resolution 2017-02
Mr. Walters stated the good news is I think we are back where we need to be. At the

last meeting you approved the agreement in substantial form and I was waiting for final
comments from trustee's counsel. There was one comment that changed the deal, in my mind.
The change that was causing problems was underlined on page three. The terms of the deal
essentially called for the bondholders to provide two years of operation and maintenance
funding at $115,000 each year and then to provide for all of the costs of enforcement, including
my time and consultants, etc. They provided for a $100,000 floor in this section, which means
once we get to that $100,000 then we have to look at it and the trustee in their discretion has to
decide whether to malce those payments. When we walked the math through to the next
payment time, there was a fair chance that the second $115,000 draw was going to come
through that floor. The deal that I represent to this board and that we approved was for both
payments. The discussion I had with trustee's counsel is that we are going to leave the floor in
place but the second payment is not from the same pool of funds though. That payment will be
guaranteed from the revenue account.

On MOTION by Ms. Gardner seconded by Mr. Biagetti with all in
favor the Bondholder Funding Agreement & Resolution 2017-02
was approved in substantial form with final review by District
Counsel & the ChairNice Chair with Resolution 2017-02 subject
to execution of the agreement.
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Acceptance of the Fiscal Year 2016 Draft
Audit Report
Mr. Oliver stated this is a clean audit. This will be finalized and be provided to the

Auditor General of the State of Florida. The opinion letter states, "In our opinion, the basic
financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the governmental activities in each major fund of the Pine Ridge Plantation CDD as
of September 30, 2016 and in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America." The next several pages are management discussion and
analysis. On page 32 you will see the District did not meet any of the emergency financial
conditions. There is a finding on the next page that says the District did not meet the reserve
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requirement of the Series 2006 Capital Improvement Bonds. That is simply because of those
undeveloped lands that have not been paying their assessments needed to replenish the revenue .
fund for debt service principal and interest payments. Therefore, the bondholders had to tap the
debt service reserve fund to make those payments.

On the next page is the independent

auditor's compliance report. It states, "In our opinion Pine Ridge Plantation CDD complied in
all material respects for the year ending September 30, 2016." A copy of the audit will be
posted to the District's website and will be provided to Florida's Auditor General, as required
by statutes.
On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Ms. Gardner with all in
favor the Fiscal Year 2016 Draft Audit Report was accepted.
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Agreement with R & D
Landscape
Mr. Oliver stated this agreement has to do with the internal restructuring between

Down to Earth and R & D Landscape. Bill and Tom are here to give the board an update.
Mr. Bill Kinsey stated in August last year Tom's company and our company were
purchased by Safeguard Industries out of Ohio. We made the decision in November of last
year to combine the two companies in Jacksonville together but unfortunately that did not
happen until April 1''. Tom will be overseeing all of the maintenance. I will be over any
construction and renovation type work.

It is a simple internal restructuring that will be

beneficial to everyone.
Mr. Tom Rowand stated we will have the same crew out here. In fact, we will probably
have more eyes on the property now. I have a supervisor out here every week whose name is
Josh Feagin.
On MOTION by Ms. Gardner seconded by Mr. Biagetti with all in
favor the Agreement with R & D Landscape was approved.
EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSIENSS

Consideration of Resolution 2017-03,
Approving the Proposed Budget and
Setting a Public Hearing Date for Adoption
Mr. Oliver stated there is a copy of the budget in your agenda package. We are

recommending that assessments stay the same. We are proposing to set the public hearing for
July 18, 2017. We have to have the budget adopted and assessment rolls to the tax collector by
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September l 5tl'.

The good thing with the agreement the District is making with the

bondholders is that $115,000 gives us some cushion. We will post this budget to the website
and will publish notice that the hearing will be on July 181h.
On MOTION by Ms. Gardner seconded by Ms. Haney with all in
favor Resolution 2017-03 Approving the Proposed Budget and
Setting a Public Hearing Date for Adoption to be July 18, 201 7 at
6:00 p.m. at the Pine Ridge Plantation Amenity Center, 4200 Pine
Ridge Parkway, Middleburg, FL 32068 was approved.
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Other Business
There being none, the next item followed.
TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Staff Reports
A. Attorney
Mr. Walters stated I will be preparing an end of legislative session summary.
B. District Manager - Report on the Number of Registered Voters (994)
Mr. Oliver stated we are required by Chapter 190, Florida Statutes to say on the record

the number of registered voters living in the District. In your agenda package is a letter from
the Supervisor of Elections in Clay County informing us there are 994 registered voters in the
District.
C. Engineer
There being none, the next item followed.
D. Operations Manager - Report
Mr. Andersen stated over on Wetland Ridge there is an easement between homes.

There was a big stormwater break that the County came in and fixed. It was a defect brought
on by the Developer. That easement now is just dirt. I have talked to two homeowners so far
and they are willing to irrigate it if we put the grass in, so I think that is probably the best case
scenario. I'm working with FDOT right now. They have come up with a new way to stabilize
banks. This doesn't just concern Wetland Ridge. There are a few other areas in the District
that have erosion near the pond banks. I met with FDOT this morning.

They are still

experimenting with what they are using. Once I get something from FDOT then we will take a
look at the cost. Since we met last, we had a frre broke out in the back of the community. It
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hurt a conservation area. Our only requirement was to notify St. Johns River Water
Management District, which we did.
Ms. Haney stated there was some damage to the sidewalks from the emergency
vehicles. Can we reach out to the County on fixing them?
Mr. Andersen responded I already talked to them about fixing it. At the last meeting
you mentioned that you would be interested in a letter board. The one at Two Creeks is a full
aluminum letter board and that one would be about $4,000. They also make one that is made
out of recycled high density plastic. It has sliding doors and it is 50x40. It is single sided. It
holds five-inch letters and it would cost $1,100. It also has lights inside ofit.
Ms. Gardner stated the two-sided sign might not work anyways because we talked
about putting it here at the amenity center.
Mr. Andersen stated I will order one sign and get it in a color that blends to the
surroundings.

E. Amenity Manager
Ms. Ferguson stated we pressure washed the playground this week because of graffiti.
I installed the playground sign with the policies on it. At the last meeting you made a motion
to accept a not to exceed amount for $2,500 and I am asking that we increase that to $3,000.
With all of the quotes that we have gotten to remove the glued down carpet is more than the
actual installation of the vinyl flooring. We had one quote come back at $1,200 and I have one
quote for $1,000 to remove the carpet. I think Chris and I will try to get that carpet out
ourselves. I got with Nicole on choosing the flooring. It is a vinyl plank flooring. It has greys
and some browns in it, so it meshes between the two rooms.

On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Ms. Gardner with all in
favor to Increase the Expenditure for the Purchase & Installation of
Vinyl Flooring with a not to exceed amount of $3,000 was
approved.
Ms. Ferguson stated our maintenance guy is fixing the boards on the brown fence on
Tynes Boulevard. I am planning an event for an end of school year party on June 101h. There
were some residents requesting a shade structure for the playground. Swim lessons have been
going good. He actually has 11 lessons scheduled for next Wednesday.
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Ms. Gardner asked where are we at with the cameras at the playground?
Mr. Andersen responded we are still working on it. It gets expensive, so we are trying
to find something that will work.
Ms. Ferguson stated I would recommend that we run the slide and have lifeguards
every Friday from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. instead of every other Friday night. The additional
cost would be $1,344 for seven more Friday's.
Mr. Oliver stated I would recommend that staff get some estimates for a shade structure
over the playground.
ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Audience
Comments
I
Requests
Mr. Ritchie asked with the $100,000 floor, what does that represent?

Supervisor's

Mr. Walters responded there is a debt service reserve account established and that has x
amount of dollars in it. The floor is the floor for that account. There will be a draw from the
debt service reserve account in November. The floor is $100,000 for that account, so they are
saying if we get below $100,000 then the trustee has the ability to deny payment. The change
is that the second payment is going to be paid from the revenue, so it is a whole different fund
that is not subject to the floor.
A resident stated when Clay County Utility Authority did that digging over there, it
looks like someone dropped a wrecking ball on that handicap ramp, as well as three or four of
the concrete segments to the north and south of that.
Mr. Andersen stated Clay County Public Works was informed of it. It is 100% theirs.
It is in their right-of-way. They are responsible to fix it. I would encourage you and your

neighbors to log onto Clay County Public Works and fill out a maintenance form. Make sure
you write in there it's a safety hazard and send that about every week.
A resident stated at the last meeting we talked about the structure that is on Old
Jennings Road and Tynes Boulevard and relocating it down here. Is there any update on that?
Mr. Andersen responded it can't be done.
A resident asked is there anything that is going to be done to spruce up the entryways of
Pine Ridge? The Wetland Ridge side is very dark. Is there anyway we could get a sign that
says Pine Ridge and maybe a flood light shining on it?
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Mr. Andersen responded I think we can contact the landscapers and they can come up
with a plan and bring it to the board and the board can see what the costs are.
Mr. Arp asked is there any parts off of that sign on Old Jennings that we could salvage
to help build something on the other side?
Mr. Andersen responded if we demolished it then I'm sure there are things that we
could take off of it.
A resident stated the electrical building area on Wetland Ridge Circle is an eyesore. It
is huge and part grass and part dirt and part sand. What is going to happen to that area?
Mr. Oliver asked is this an un-irrigated area?
Mr. Andersen responded yes. We had Bahia seed planted in it.
Mr. Oliver stated when you have the discussion with the landscapers about the entry

features then maybe ask them what we can do to make this look better.
A resident stated several homeowners in that area are telling me they were promised a
playground in tliat area.
Mr. Andersen stated the Developer made a Jot of promises but they left the CDD three
blank canvasses that now the board has to make decisions about.
Ms. Gardner stated this will be my last meeting on the CDD board. I will be officially
resigning once my house sells next week.
Mr. Oliver stated we will make an announcement of the upcoming vacancy to the
community and they can provide their letters of interest or resumes.

At the next CDD

meeting, the board can consider candidates and select a new supervisor by majority vote.

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Financial Statements

Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues & Expenditures for the Period
Ending April 30, 2017
Mr. Oliver stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the balance sheet and

A.

income statement.
B.

Assessment Receipts Schedule

Mr. Oliver stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the assessment receipts
schedule.
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Approval of Check Register

Mr. Oliver stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the check register.

On MOTION by Ms. Gardner seconded by Mr. Biagetti with all in
favor the Check Register was approved.
THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Next Scheduled Meeting - July 18, 2017 at
6:00 p.m. at the Pine Ridge Plantation
Amenity Center
Mr. Oliver stated the next scheduled meeting is July 18, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. at this

location.
FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Adjournment

On MOTION by Ms. Gardner seconded by Ms. Haney with all in
favor the Meeting was adjourned.

Secretary I A

ry
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